CLASSIFIEDS

ASSOCIATE REQUIRED

ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR – NEWBURY
AND SWINDON

CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATE POSITION –
LONDON, RICHMOND

ASSOCIATE REQUIRED FOR BUSY SOUTH
WEST CLINIC

Join our nationwide team of exceptional chiropractors

We are looking for an outstanding Chiropractor to
join our expanding team at Imperial Health Clinic
in Richmond upon Thames, London (20 minutes
from Central London), UK. The position is available
for a full time chiropractor who will be given great
coaching from experienced chiropractor to build
and sustain a patient list, at no cost to you.  

The Bridgwater Chiropractic clinic is a long
established Clinic with 2 branches in the South
West that has been delivering an excellent service
in the region for over 12 years. We are a family run
business with a patient focused practice and pride
ourselves on our reputation within the local area.
Our two clinics are located near to the Quantock
hills, Exmoor, Bristol and Exeter cities with easy
access to the M5.

THE Medical’s aim is to provide each and every
patient with exceptional care. To do this, we believe
in recruiting the best chiropractors, investing in
professional development and providing a dynamic
and supportive working environment. We also
believe that our practices should be owned by the
people who work for them. Interested? Now’s the
time to join as we expand across the UK.
First class mentorship programme and on-going
CPD from leading chiropractors

We are extremely busy and our Chiropractors are
at capacity resulting in a shortage of appointments
available for our case load therefore we are looking
for an associate with similar values to join our team.
The position would be suitable for an experienced
Chiropractor however there is a registered PRT
trainer nearby who can provide full support to recent
graduates. The successful candidate will receive
the full support of the whole team to build a strong
patient base and grow referrals. Please send your CV
and cover letter to markcopp2001@yahoo.co.uk

PRT programme mentor provided

ASSOCIATE REQUIRED FOR A BUSY
EXPANDING CLINIC IN BIRMINGHAM

Contact name: Beverly Grimshaw
Location: Berkshire
Phone: 07786 391118
Webpage: www.themedical.co.uk
Contact email: beverly.grimshaw@themedical.co.uk

Two friendly chiropractors needed to join a very busy,
expanding clinic in Birmingham. Suitable for new
graduates as support and training will be provided
but would also suit more experienced chiropractors.
In four years we have grown to be the biggest clinic in
Birmingham and are looking to expand further.
Our approach to care is ethical and patient centred
with a bio mechanical approach to diagnosis and
treatment individualised to the patient. Will suit
a chiropractor with a similar foundation, who will
incorporate a multidisciplinary team approach to
provide the best in patient care. You must be willing
to work hard and reap the rewards. An Impressive
new patient quota will ensure quick growth.
Very competitive retainer before moving onto an
equally competitive percentage base.
Please send CV and covering Letter to Lizzy at
lizzy@harbornechiropractic.co.uk
Visit our website www.harbornechiropractic.co.uk
CHIROPRACTOR REQUIRED FROM
JANUARY 2018
The Chiltern Health Centre is looking for a new
Chiropractor to join the team. The clinic was
established in 1975 by Brian Hammond and is based
in Sutton, Surrey. We have digital x ray, peripheral
DEXA scanner and diagnostic ultrasound facilities
with a range of other services for patients.
The position will start from January 2018. You will
take over a full and growing list from a Chiropractor
who has been with us for 2 years. The position
would suit someone with 1 or more years experience
although a new graduate would also be considered.
Hours would be Tuesday and Friday 2pm to 8pm,
Wednesday 8.30am to 7.00pm and Saturday 8.30am
to 1.00pm. Additional hours may become available in
the future and cover for holiday leave will be required.
For more information and to send your CV please
email Alison@thechilterncentre.co.uk
Webpage: http://thechilterncentre.co.uk
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Flexible hours with full-time and part-time
opportunities available
From Associate to Practice Owner in just 3 years!
We are looking for a highly motivated chiropractor
to join our award winning team. With patient fees of
up to 55% and high levels of marketing investment
generating new patients, our successful candidate
will learn and earn at THE Medical.
Our Partner Programme also means you can
progress to owning your own practice within 3 years.

EXCITING ASSOCIATE POSITION
A rare and exciting opportunity is waiting for the
right candidate, to take over a busy patient base,
in a highly desirable area of green leafy Fulham,
London. The position will start when the right
candidate is found. We are looking for a friendly,
positive, outgoing Chiropractor who works and
plays hard. You will be part of a bigger team of other
chiropractors and sports massage therapists. The
Clinic has been established for 20 years.
Location: FulhamBackCare, Fulham, London SW6 4HP
Contact: Robert van Schalkwyk
07775 735397
rob@fulhambackcare.co.uk
www.fulhambackcare.co.uk
ASSOCIATE WANTED IN CARDIFF/BRIDGEND
We are looking for an enthusiastic, confident, selfmotivated associate to join our teams. This is a fantastic
opportunity to join 2 busy, friendly and thriving
practices in the South Wales area. This is a full time, selfemployed position working between Axis Chiropractic
in Cardiff and Brackla Chiropractic in Bridgend. 2 years
experience preferred. The successful candidate must
have the clinical skills and personal/ social skills for
working within a multidisciplinary environment, an
interest in dry needling and rehabilitation.
There will be a small patient base to take over at the
Cardiff Practice and starting from scratch in Bridgend.
We are offering a competitive rate of commission and
the full support from 2 well established clinics with
excellent potential for future growth.
Please send your CV and cover letter to
info@axischiropractic.co.uk
Location: Cardiff / Bridgend
Webpage: www.axischiropractic.co.uk
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Salary: 40% commission.
This opportunity is for someone who is looking for
a Chiropractic practice that works on pain, postural
correction and maintenance care as well as having
on site Nutritionist and Masseuse who we work
very closely with, who has the desire and energy to
become busy in practice.
Learn how to achieve precise postural correction
through Chiropractic biophysics procedures and
principles using posture screen iPads rather than
X-rays (unless really needed).  What we require from
you – Your commitment to; Follow guidance and
coaching from experienced chiropractor
Follow clinic policies and procedures Become an
enthusiastic team member  If this sounds like an
ideal associate opportunity to you, then please get
in touch.
Toby Wragg
Chiropractor/Owner
Imperial Health Wellness Clinic
Phone: 07776 444279
Webpage: http://imperial-health.co.uk/
Contact email: info@imperial-health.co.uk
AN ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR
POSITION AVAILABLE
in a well-established expanding West Midlands
clinic. Experience preferred, but new graduates
are welcome to apply. Self-employed position, with
excellent remuneration for the right candidate. If
you are interested please e-mail the clinic at admin@
hollycottagechiropractic.co.uk with a CV and cover
letter marked for the attention of Ashley Burn
Location: West Midlands
Phone: 0121 321 1755
Webpage: www.hollycottagechiropractic.co.uk
WE’RE A BUSY, PATIENT CENTRED
PRACTICE, LOOKING FOR AN
ENTHUSIASTIC ASSOCIATE
to join our team on a long term basis. The position
benefits from taking over an existing, established
patient base. We average 10+ new patients a week
and are confident that with the right attitude and
work ethic you’ll grow your list very quickly!
The role is self-employed. You will be supported
every step of the way in growing your patient base
and thriving as an excellent chiropractor.
We have an established pregnancy and growing
paediatric patient base. Experience or interest in
this area would be advantageous but not essential.
Applicants must have a genuine care for their patients,
be motivated and passionate about chiropractic,
and willing to work hard within a team. Experienced
chiropractors and recent graduates welcome to apply.
Please send your CV & covering letter to
helen@hardingchiropractic.co.uk
www.hardingchiropractic.co.uk

CLASSIFIEDS

CHIROPRACTOR NEEDED FOR A WELL
ESTABLISHED CLINIC IN CENTRAL
LONDON, NW3
We are looking for an enthusiastic, friendly, skilled
Chiropractor to join our busy practice in North West
London. The position will require you to take over
an existing and growing patient base and is best
suited for someone with a couple of years experience,
although new graduates will be considered.
For more information please email:
info@hampsteadchiropractic.co.uk
CHIROPRACTIC JOB OF A LIFETIME
Uncapped earning potential in three extremely
busy, established multi-disciplinary clinics in
NE Scotland. We have the best team; now we
need another chiropractor to help with the huge
demand.
Who do we want to join us?
A great adjuster! We would really love someone
who has experience with children and/or who is
interested in rehabilitation but we can teach you.
Our offer:
• You will be working with people who know how
to run a successful clinic.
• We continually hold an excellent reputation
working with allied healthcare teams . Est 30
years!
• No need for you to run around doing marketing.
We have it covered for you!
• Onsite CPD and PRT training
• 3 modern clinics with free private parking
• Quarterly team meetings & Weekly clinical
practice building advice
• Team building workshops and fun days away .
• A "family" who are keen to have another healthy,
fresh team player
• A choice of working hours and days. A healthy
work:life balance is essential to our ethos.
• Our chiropractors earn £60-100,000 per year on a
percentage based package.
• We are happy to discuss a retainer for the first
few months if required
• GCC and BCA fees paid on your first year!
• Free onsite accommodation room available for
short term until you find your dream home.    
We are waiting for you to join us now and have the
most uplifting career you could ever wish for. Get
in touch with Nicola (Clinic Manager) or Emma
(Director) now on 01224 211517 for a confidential
chat and to find out more.
www.riversidechiropractic.co.uk
ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR BRISTOL
Busy, friendly clinic with a great team are looking
for an associate to join us! Must be evidence based
and patient centred, interested in sport, pregnancy
or paediatrics and keen to develop themselves. The
post is part time initially but will quickly increase.
Recent graduates welcome, principal is a PRT
trainer. We hold CMQM and PPQM awards and are
proud of our fabulous clinic.
Contact: Bronwen Ellen Henley
Phone: 07715 450892
Webpage: www.bristolchiropracticclinic.com
Contact email: bronwenhenley@
bristolchiropracticclinic.com

SHETLAND CHIROPRACTIC – FULL-TIME
ASSOCIATE POSITION

SHEFFIELD – FULL TIME ASSOCIATE
CHIROPRACTOR WANTED TO WORK IN
BUSY CLINICS

Take a walk on the wild side…….
Dramatic, wild, stormy winters…..the northern
lights.....the most beautiful, long (simmer dim),
light summer nights…..and a unique and vibrant
outgoing community…..
We’re looking for a new chiropractor to join our
ridiculously busy practice…..suited to anyone who is
outgoing and not afraid to be themselves….
We are a family orientated multidisciplinary practice,
perfectly situated in the main town of Lerwick.
Our clinic boasts three generous treatment rooms,
two fabulous clinical assistants, and one very busy,
experienced chiropractor. We have a dedicated studio
for hosting Pilates/Yoga classes, a ridiculous number
of windows and stunning panoramic sea views. When
you’re not being distracted by passing boats, inquisitive
seals and Orca whales….you will be expected to help
us provide the best chiropractic care to a population
of 24,000 people across the Shetland Isles. Be prepared
to see individuals and families from all walks of life,
spanning several generations, who will be determined
to involve you in all aspects of community life – from
our world famous Up Helly Aa Viking festivals held
every year, to our many other world renowned local
village events and music/crafting festivals. And If
that wasn’t enough, Shetland has over 40 indoor and
outdoor sports/hobbies to keep you occupied.
In short….You’ll never be bored, and you’ll never feel
more valued and welcome in a community, both
personally and professionally.
We have been established over 10 years, have direct
access to local imaging services through our hospital,
and have built exceptionally close and respected
relationships with many of our local GPs and hospital
specialists. We are predominantly an SOT and
diversified practIce, while also offering activator,
craniosacral, and applied kinesiology to many
patients. Our clinic attracts many pregnant mums
and babies so an interest and some experience in this
area would be a bonus but is not essential.
We are currently booking new patients three months
ahead, and have current patients on a waiting list for
treatment appointments every day. So we would love
the right person to come and join our crazy team
as soon as possible! We’re happy to consider both
experienced and newly graduated clinicians, and can
offer very competitive rates of pay for the right person.
Please send your CV or any enquiries you may have
to joanne@shetlandchiropractic.co.uk.
For more information on Shetland visit
www.shetland.org and be prepared to fall in love
with the place!
Contact name: Joanne Middleton
Location: Scottish Islands
Phone: 01595 690988
Webpage: www.shetlandchiropractic.co.uk
CARIBBEAN CHIROPRACTOR
An established, respected wellness clinic on Tortola
in the British Virgin Islands is seeking a chiropractor
with current unrestricted license. This is a permanent,
full time position. If interested please email CV.
Contact name: Elizabeth
Location: Tortola, British Virgin Islands
Phone: 12845 428336
Contact email: lmtliz88@gmail.com

The position available will be taking over from a very
busy female Chiropractor, who has been with us for 7
years, but is emigrating to Australia. We have a great
team of chiropractors and massage therapists who
work alongside each other. Our clinics have a great
reputation and have been established over 20 years.
The successful associate must be motivated,
enthusiastic, a team player and willing to work hard
to maintain the existing patient base and as well as
develop their own patient base.
Sheffield is a fantastic city, it has many sporting
venues and teams to support, the Crucible and
Lyceum theatres. There is a vibrant city centre
with plenty of bars, restaurants and shops and
Meadowhall Shopping Centre is close by.
Contact: Shellie Fleming
Location: Sheffield
Phone: 0114 2666076
Webpage: www.sheffield-chiropractors.com
Contact email: activechirosshellie@hotmail.com
CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATED WANTED
Associate Chiropractor wanted to build and
establish a client base in my two long-term clinics
in Watford, Hertfordshire and Hayes, West London.
The two clinics well presented professional clinics
and are 30 minutes apart.
Phone: 01923 675000
Webpage: www.backcareclinic.co.uk
Contact email: jeremy@englishhealth.co.uk
AMBITIOUS EMPLOYED DOCTOR OF
CHIROPRACTIC SUPERSTAR ASSOCIATE
SOUGHT FOR BRISTOL/NORTH SOMERSET
We are looking for a confident and ambitious
chiropractor to work between our practice in Clifton,
Bristol which has been established for 30 years and
our new practice in Clevedon on the North Somerset
coast 13 miles away. You will be an employee on a
salary with performance-related bonuses for hard
work. GCC registration and BCA membership fees
are paid by the employer. The employer is a PRT
trainer with the Royal College of Chiropractors and
has an open door policy with associates for regular
meetings. You will receive business training and
marketing expertise from our experienced coach in
weekly phone calls. You will be taken to conferences
in Europe, the UK and the USA at the company's
expense to further your knowledge of patient care.
The right associate will have the opportunity to
buy into the practice. We have x-ray and diagnostic
ultrasound on site. We have a supervised rehab
gym in both clinics, keeping abreast of evidencebased care without abandoning our grounding
in chiropractic philosophy. We assess and supply
patients with orthotics when necessary. We have a
holistic approach to patient care and use an Insight
Scanner to assess the nervous system of our patients
which enables patients to understand the advantages
of maintenance care and exercise. Knowledge of
diversified and SOT techniques would be useful.
We have an outstanding and very experienced front
desk team who will support you in your practice.
If you are the hard-working and motivated Doctor
of Chiropractic we are seeking send your CV and a
covering letter to hugh@cliftonchiropractic.co.uk
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CLASSIFIEDS

A MULTI-PRACTITIONER CLINIC IN
DARLINGTON, CO DURHAM IS SEEKING
AN ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR WITH
A VIEW TO EVENTUALLY TAKING OVER
THE PRACTICE
The “Structure and Function Clinic” is a multipractitioner practice based in Darlington. We
currently have a male osteopath who also practices
as a medical herbalist, a female chiropractor who
also runs Pilates rehabilitation classes, who both
work full-time and a number of psychological
counsellors and a hypnotherapist who work part
time.
We work from a freehold three story building on
the edge of the centre of town, on a street which
also hosts a lot of estate agents and letting agents,
thus new comers to the town know where we are
and we have a large number of people passing the
door on their way into the town centre. We have a
large reception / waiting room, three osteopathic/
chiropractic treatment rooms, a room used by the
counsellors and a through room used as a rehab
studio on the top floor.
Darlington is well located for access by train to
London (2½ hours), the coast (approx. 30 mins) and
by car the north York Moors and Dales, the Lake
District (approx. 70 mins) and Edinburgh (2 hrs by
train). There is plenty of accommodation available
at a reasonable cost in Darlington
Both The osteopath and chiropractor are reaching
an age when retirement is being considered and
thus this is a good opportunity to take over the
clinic in the near future, with the advantage of a
transition period to get up to speed.
Please contact the clinic on 01325 466022 or email
on ajcdarlo@outlook.com.
The clinic website is www.structureandfunction.co.uk
LONDON – CAMDEN TOWN ASSOCIATE
REQUIRED
A unique opportunity in vibrant Camden Town,
North London to commence ASAP.
Taking over a good sized patient base 50 +
treatments a week over 4 days to as the current
associate is moving on.
Are you motivated, independent and confident? Do
you think you can take a busy position and make
it thrive? All support, marketing, and business
admin is taken care of leaving you to treat, build
relationships and expand the practice. The role is for
a sole practitioner working in a busy gym, treating,
keeping patient records and taking payments.
This is a great experience for someone wanting
their own practice in the future. Phone calls are
answered leaving you the freedom to practice and
grow how you chose. Remuneration is great (5060%) and location is excellent with central London
10 minutes away.
The existing Chiropractor will ensure a smooth
changeover including period of shadowing. Ideally
for a Chiropractor with experience or who is
confident to practice as a sole practitioner.
Please contact Alex on 01483 808 868 or
alex@spinecentreguildford.co.uk
Location: London
Phone: 01483 808868
Webpage: www.camdenchiropractic.co.uk
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HIGH WYCOMBE – ASSOCIATE POSITION

OUR AWESOME ASSOCIATE IS LEAVING US

A part-time role is available at our established
multi-disciplined clinic located close to the Chiltern
hills and West London. We offer a comprehensive
range of treatments to alleviate the aches and pains
of our clientele. We work with physiotherapists,
sports therapists, massage therapists, counsellors
and others with our in-house referral system to
ensure our patients receive the best treatment
options for their complaints

after 5 years of professional and personal growth
since graduation to run 2 clinics of his own! He has
developed his treatment skills significantly, learned
about clinic and patient management and is leaving
behind an established patient base!

The successful candidate will take over an existing
patient base that is currently offering 3 half days
a week. The hours to be discussed but will involve
some evening and optional Saturday mornings.
There is potential for the role to become full time to
the right candidate.
Pay and conditions dependant on experience. New
graduates welcome, PRTS trainer on-site.
If this position looks appealing then apply via e-mail.
Contact name: Denise Culham
Location: High Wycombe
Email: admin@aleviahealthcare.co.uk
Webpage: http://aleviahealthcare.co.uk/
FANTASTIC JOB OPPORTUNITY IN A WELLESTABLISHED MULTI DISCIPLINARY CLINIC
Benefit from being on the Essex coast as well as
only a 50-minute train journey into central London,
and with excellent links to Europe with London
Southend Airport only 5 minutes away from the
clinic. We are also only 10 minutes away from the
lovely town of Leigh on Sea which has been rated
one of the best places to live in the UK by “THE
TIMES” newspaper. Our chiropractic clinic, which
is located in Southend-on-Sea, has been established
for over 20 years, and 18 months ago expanded its
services with the addition of sports massage. The
clinic also completed a major refurbishment last
year. The chiropractic business has also developed
in the last few years, and we are now seeking an
associate for our busy and expanding clinic, to
take over and develop further an established client
base. The clinic provides a friendly, professional,
modern environment with an emphasis on a high
standard of patient care. We aim to provide an
integrated approach to chiropractic and healthcare,
maintaining excellent relationships with local
GPs, local sports teams and other healthcare
professionals. The position is open to both
experienced chiropractors and new graduates alike,
with the aim being to bring a new addition into our
team in the next few months.
The right candidate must be a motivated,
enthusiastic individual with good communication
skills who is keen on providing ethical, patient
centred care. We will aim to provide you with a great
work-life balance and a team that will support you
where needed. We are primarily a diversified clinic,
also using activator, blocks, and soft tissue modalities
as well as rehabilitation. For the successful candidate,
mentoring and support can be provided if needed
(with our principal chiropractor a PRT trainer), and
encouraged in an environment where we strive to
learn from each other. First year GCC and BCA fees
will also be subsidised for new graduates.
For more information about our clinic, please visit
www.backpainsouthend.com
Please send CV and covering letter to
southendonseachiropractor@gmail.com
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Are you a new graduate or in early development
years of your chiropractic career?
Would you like help and support from a 10 years'
experienced PRT trainer with RCC?
Do you like the sound of a £12,000/year minimum
income before you've even put your hands on a
patient?
Our SOT & Rehab, multi-disciplinary clinic in
Burgess Hill, West Sussex might be for you.
Send CV and covering letter to info@falcon-health.com
Call 07788972397 and leave a voicemail to stand out
above the rest!
We look forward to hearing from you!
Kind regards,
Benjamin Harris DC MRCC
www.falcon-health.com
Falcon Health: Chiropractic - Physiotherapy - Gym
Location: Burgess Hill, West Sussex
Phone: 07788 972397
CHIROPRACTOR NEEDED:
Practice in sunny Scotland! Chiropractor wanted to
take over a part-time position in Bridge of Allan.
We are situated outside Stirling in the central belt
and are part of an affluent community very close to
a sports based university. We have been established
since 2001.
We are looking for someone to maintain and build a
patient base and work well with our team of therapists
and clinic staff. A long term commitment is a must.
Please send your C.V. to:
Allanwater Chiropractic Clinic Ltd
74 Henderson Street, Bridge of Allan, FK9 4HS.
Contact name: James McGee
Location: Stirling
Contact email: jim@allanwaterchiropractic.co.uk
ASSOCIATE CHIROPRACTOR – EAST
SUSSEX
We have an opportunity for an enthusiastic and
motivated chiropractor to join our well established,
busy and very friendly practice in the heart of
East Sussex. We are situated between London
and Brighton with excellent transport links both
into London and towards the beautiful Sussex
coast. Uckfield is an expanding town with a strong
community feel.
Currently we have two chiropractors working in the
clinic, one of whom is leaving. A Sports Massage
Therapist and a team of Pilates teachers complete
our team. We have a good referral system from
our local GPs and we have developed a superb
reputation within the local community.
The position would ideally be available from January
2018 and would be for three days per week although
we are happy to be flexible for the right person!
Location: Uckfield
Phone: 01825769408
Webpage: www.backontrackclinic.co.uk
Contact email: info@backontrackclinic.co.uk

CLASSIFIEDS

CHIROPRACTIC POSITION IN CENTRAL
LONDON N1/EC1
Join our team! We have available a full time
Chiropractic position across two locations. Brilliant
opportunity for the right candidate to build a thriving
business. The position also comes with a £1000 -£1500
retainer per month depending on experience. PRT
graduates welcome to apply. Please email CV and
covering letter to: shaheeda@clerkenwellbeing.co.uk
CHIROPRACTORS REQUIRED FOR ESSEX
CLINICS – NO BETTER PLACE TO WORK!

CLINICS FOR SALE

Terms

CLINIC FOR SALE IN HALIFAX,
NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA!

£60 minimum for up to 400 characters. £75 for
401-800 characters. £15 for every additional 400
characters after 800.

This is your opportunity to move to Canada!
A gorgeous clinic in a growing community in
Bedford, a suburb of the city of Halifax in beautiful
Nova Scotia. Come and grow your vision for your
practice and life. Live close to the amazing beaches
and experience the warm summer breezes while
you live the life of your dreams.

Charges for non-BCA members will attract an
uplift of 25%.
• Payment must be received by copy date
• Payment by card, BACS, or cheque (made
payable to BCA)

Please see attached flyer for more details.

• There is no VAT

Don’t settle for a small clinic where the owner is
watching your every step… Why not join our progressive
and vibrant team at Life Chiropractic Clinics.

For information, please contact Dr. Ellen MacPhee
at: info@soundchiropractic.ca
Tel: 902-444-4666.

With us you will enjoy continued education and
training, progressive marketing strategies, (no spinal
screenings) plenty of patients and great fun loving
people to work with.

We look forward to meeting you!

• To advertise or reply to a box no. contact:
Ann Goble, British Chiropractic Association,
59 Castle Street, Reading, Berkshire RG1 7SN
Tel: 0118 950 5950 Fax: 0118 958 8946
ann.goble@chiropractic-uk.co.uk

We support our chiropractors with a retainer, GCC
fees and initial financial help so there is no need to
worry about starting expenses.
There are chiropractic clinics and there is Life
Chiropractic, don’t settle for less than the best and
start your career in the best possible place!
Please contact us via email sccroyrefael@gmail.com
or call me, Roy, on 07939 050 735
Feel free to check out our website on
www.lifechiropractic.co.uk
One phone call can change your life! Come and visit
us for a look around soon.
Roy Refael, 07939 050 735
sccroyrefael@gmail.com
www.lifechiropractic.co.uk/work-with-us/
CHIROPRACTOR REQUIRED FOR NEW
CLINIC IN HAMPSHIRE
HealthSpace is a multidisciplinary clinic offering
an integrated approach to healing and health. We
are looking for an experienced Chiropractor to join
our team.
You will be confident enough to practice as a sole
practitioner and enjoy working alongside other likeminded professionals. This is a great opportunity
for you to build your own practice and fit it around
your own schedule.
Our serene, state of the art clinic offers our practitioners
the highest standard working environment at highly
competitive and flexible room rates.
Please contact Elizabeth on Elizabeth@healthspace.
co.uk or call her on 07759 432 560 for a confidential
discussion.
www.healthspace.co.uk
Location: Hampshire
ASSOCIATED CHIROPRACTOR REQUIRED
– EAST SUSSEX
An opportunity for an enthusiastic, motivated
chiropractor to join a busy, friendly practice in
Uckfield East Sussex.
We have two chiropractors, one of whom is leaving, a
Sports Massage Therapist and a Pilates Teacher. The
position would be for three days, starting January 2018.
Please send CV and covering letter to
info@backontrackclinic.co.uk

REPUTABLE, ESTABLISHED NORTH
CORNWALL CLINIC FOR SALE

• Confirmation of booking: all advertising
must be confirmed in writing and paid for
before copy date, otherwise entry cannot be
guaranteed

Rare and unlikely opportunity presents itself.
Reluctant sale but lifestyle change is calling.
Clinic:
• 140m2 leasehold– Reception, 4 adjusting rooms,
office, x-ray/consult room, therapy room, free
parking and conservatory
• Established 2000, 2 Principal Chiropractors
– One willing to stay for transition period as
associate if required
• Average weekly visits 215 (over 8 years) on 25
hour working week for each Chiropractor
• New Patient full waiting list approximately 6
weeks (currently)
• Digital capable x-ray
• Omni, Zenith and Hy-lo tables
• Athrostim, activator, SOT equipment and some
CBP equipment
• Very loyal maintenance patients PVA 65-70
• Turnkey practice, variable technique package
using mostly manual adjusting
• 2 fully trained exceptional CA’s who go above and
beyond
• >80% word of mouth recommendation
Region: This is the beautiful central hub of
North Cornwall, close to beautiful beaches
including Polzeath, Daymer Bay, Rock and
Padstow, home of Rick Stein to name a few.
Cornwall is growing exponentially, infrastructure
can’t keep up, demand is high for Chiropractic.
Population explosion of 40-55% in Summer! The
cathedral city of Truro is only 30 minutes away,
Plymouth 45 minutes and Exeter 60 minutes.
Newquay has the counties only International
airport and this is 20 minutes away.
We feel very attached to this practice and have
given our hearts and souls but it is time to move
on. Please don’t enquire if you’re not genuinely
interested in a family centred lifestyle practice.
For enquiries please email your interest to
enquiries@wadebridgechiropractic.com
including your contact details.
Please DO NOT call the clinic.
Contact name: Kylie
Location: WADEBRIDGE, CORNWALL
Webpage: http://wadebridge-chiropractor.co.uk

• Tell us if you also want to place your advert in
the In Touch Newsletter or online
• If you would like a box no. please enquire
• Contact’s acceptance of classified
advertisements does not imply that
advertisers are members of the BCA
• The BCA reminds all advertisers that they
must comply with Advertising Standards
Authority rules and that recruitment
classifieds must also comply with laws on
discrimination. The BCA will make best
efforts to point out where adverts may
fall short of legislation, but ultimately, the
responsibility must rest with the person
placing the ad.

ITEMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE – CHIROPRACTIC TABLE
The ChiroMax is a variable height table and Hi-Lo
all in one. An excellent range of operating heights
is achieved, allowing you to position the patient at
the most comfortable height for various adjusting
procedures. Adjustable height and length ankle
rest is provided to accommodate varying patient
heights.
Re-Upholstered for this sale.
Specifications: Minimum Height 20”,
Maximum Height 35”, Auto Height Operation
• Cervical Drop, Dorsal Drop, Lumbar Drop, Pelvic
Drop, Drop Travel (mm) 17
• Overall length 86” Hi-Lo Angle Range 0-80°
Cervical Headpiece tilt range +/-25°
• Ankle Rest Travel cms 9”
• Adjustable Height Headpiece
• Adjustable Height Headpiece Travel 4”
• Adjustable Height Pelvic Cushion Travel 5”
Price £2,125.00 O.N.O
Contact name: Paul
Location: Lincolnshire
Phone: 07770 445 015
Contact email: homechiro@btinternet.com
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